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Monday 7th June 2021
Dear Parents/ Carers,
Can you believe we are into the last stretch of your children being in year 4? It has been
another unsettled year because of the Spring term lockdown, however the children have
been amazing and shown true resilience with everything they have been through. I am so
proud of them, especially for the first half of the Summer term where they settled quickly and
started to  make even more progress.

There are a few time table changes for this half term:
Welly Day is now going to be on THURSDAY AFTERNOONS, some of the children thought
it could be called Therapy Thursday! It just goes to show how much they enjoy these
sessions with Mrs Cairns. Just a reminder about clothing: old long trousers (not shorts)
wellies or trainers if really dry (not sandals) long sleeved top, waterproof coat, sun hat.

PE/ GAMES: This will be on WEDNESDAY MORNING to avoid clashing with other classes
who need the equipment. Please note that the children need a proper PE kit, shorts ( not ¾
length trousers) and a white t-shirt. They should also now be bringing in a named hat as we
will be working outside in the sun. Please apply sun cream at home. MONDAYS: PE kit will
also be needed as we are lucky enough to be receiving some specialist cricket sessions until
the end of term.

TIMES TABLES: The children will be trialling the new Government timetables for Year 4 all
over the country. Please encourage them to learn them at home, the test will be at the end of
June. The children know how to access www.timestables.co.uk and www.ttrockstars.com
where they can find tests like the Government's version.

Just one Norfolk
A reminder that justonenorfolk contains a wide range of information and support for families
ranging from healthy eating, creating sleep routines, child development, family support,
family break up and emotional needs to name but a few.

https://www.justonenorfolk.nhs.uk/

Overleaf you will find the Curriculum Map for this half term.
With Best Wishes
Clare Budgett

http://www.timestables.co.uk
http://www.ttrockstars.com
https://www.justonenorfolk.nhs.uk/


YEAR 4 SUMMER TERM 2 CURRICULUM MAP
ENGLISH
Year 4 will be continuing
to readFriend and Foe by
Michael Murpurgo to gain
an understanding about
Children in World War
two and the experiences
of being evacuated. We
shall use this book to
improve inference and
understanding of a text.
To help write more
effectively with sentences
we shall be reading The
Journey before venturing
onto Persuasive Writing.
We will be continuing to
explore spelling
techniques and use our
common exception
words in our work. Our
handwriting is going to
improve even more!

Key vocab: Children’s
own chosen common
exception words, words
which promote interest in
lessons and class and
group reading.

REAL PE
Stop/catch a ball
with control while
moving.
Pass a ball to
someone else
accurately.
Move with a ball in
opposed situations.

MATHS SCIENCE HISTORY

This half term we will
continue to revisit areas
that need to be
embedded. We shall be
focussing on place
value, multiplication and
division as well as
addition and subtraction
using reading and
problem solving
questions

Vocab: Multiplication,
division, multiples,
sharing, addition, more
than, subtraction, less
than.

Food Chains and Food
Webs
make careful
observations, use
scientific language.
Gather, record and
present findings in
different ways.
Types of Enquiry:
Pattern seeking
Carnivore,
classification key,
energy, environment,
food chain, food web,
habitat, herbivore,
life processes,
microhabitat,
nutrition, omnivore,
organism, predator,
prey, primary
consumer, producer,
secondary
consumer, tertiary
consumer

In History we are
learning about Children in
WW2 and everything that
they had to contend with.
We will learn about
evacuation, rationing and
The Blitz.
Vocab: Evacuate, gas
mask, outbreak, Blitz,
Friend, Foe, sacrifice,
refugee, Remembrance,
Rights of the Child.
Blackouts, roles, air raid
shelter, siren,
devastation, misery

GEOGRAPHY
Name and locate
counties and cities of the
United Kingdom,
geographical regions and
their identifying human
and physical
characteristics, key
topographical features
that influenced the
decisions to evacuate
from there or to there
during WW2

BOOK FOCUS MUSIC
The children are
continuing with their
work on pulse and
rhythm leading to a
performance with a
professional orchestra.
Vocab: Pizzicato, arco,
col legno, tremolo, beat,
tempo, rhythm, classical,
chant.

FRENCH
Presenting Myself
Je me Presente
Chn learn numbers 10-20
je m’appelle..., où
habites-tu?, j’ai dix ans,
comment tu t’appelles?,
je suis anglais, quel âge
as-tu? j’habite à Norfolk.
Numbers 11-20
Onze, douze, treize,
quatorze, quinze, seize,
dix-sept, dix-huit,

RE: Why do Christians
pray? Link it with the
Lord's prayer & the
National call to Day of
Prayer during evacuation
of Dunkirk Christian
Vocab: Belief
Denomination
Practice
Reformation
Religion
Schism
Worship

COMPUTING: Hurrah for Hollywood
From this project, children will learn about the
key factors in producing good footage. The
children will devise their own characters, plot
and
storyboard before filming their short movie.
VOCAB: storyboard, footage, script, import,
organise, trim, sound, lighting, clips, gallery,
text.
ART - Pop Art Posters and Sculptures

Techniques/ materials:
Shape, Colour, Form, Texture
Form and space  - wire and paper
Vocab:
Ordinary And extraordinary  Sculptures,
papier-mache, paste, wire, string
Artist: Claes Oldenburg 1929
DTCooking and Nutrition:



Follow recipes to make beetroot cake/
WW2 recipes


